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Thus, says that one that possesses the fully sufficient spirit of life ... the One true God 

Who also possesses His fully sufficient messengers. I know your work; by possessing 

My character you have authority to revitalize and strengthening even those who are 

separated from me through their errors and transgressions. 

You have been ordained to be watchful and to turn My people in the direction of life, to 

make them steadfast in mind and strengthen My remnant, for some among them are 

about to suffer death. The turning of My people is not according to what is seen, heard, 

practiced or experienced, apart from My Spirit, for your accomplishments are to be 

realized and to be carried out right to the end, by living, moving and having your being 

in My presence, says your living God. 

I am mindful of and make mention of how you must be quick to receive My truth, to obey 

and to repent. If, however, there is not a keeping awake and vigilant watching, there will 

be present, WITH ALL SPEED... the thief. And if you are not vigilant and watching, you 

will be without any awareness, because that is the nature of that moment, when the 

thief comes upon you. His tactic at this time is that of distractions. 

Yet, the few, who are part of My remnant Bride, by My command and authority… 

possess My character and power, and acknowledge, embrace and rely on My name, 

which gives them their authority, and the ability to discern and not defile their garments. 

These shall walk with me in white, because they are worthy. These are My chosen 

sanctified ones who are victorious over all sin by My blood, and what they speak is 

proof from Me for these have laid down their carnal life… even though it means death. 

They, are truly clothed in white, and will never have their name blotted out of My book of 

life. I will acknowledge them before my Father as My very own and also before all 

angels.  

 


